Administration of Justice - AS-T, AS, CA
American Sign Language Interpreter - AA
  Deaf-Blind Support Service Provider - CS
Anthropology - AA-T
Architectural Drafting - AS, CA
  Architectural Computer Aided Drafting - CS
  Sustainable Design and Development - CA, CS
Art - AA
  Art History - AA-T
  Studio Arts - AA-T
Automotive Technology - AS, CA
  Diesel Technician - CS
Biological and Environmental Sciences
  Biology - AS-T
  Biologic Sciences - AS
  Environmental Science - AS-T
  Environmental Studies - AA
Business
  Accounting Technician - AS, CA
  Accounting (transfer) - AS, CA
  Business Administration - AS-T
  E-Commerce/Business - CS
  Entrepreneurship & Small Bus Mgmt.- CA, CS
  Finance - CS
  Human Resources Management - AS, CA
  Marketing - AS, CA
  Retail Management - CA
Civic and Community Engagement - CS
Communication Studies - AA-T, AA
Computer Applications & Web Technologies
  Administrative Assistant - AS, CA
  Computer Applications - AS, CA
  E-Commerce/Technology - CS
  Medical Office Administrative Assistant - CS
  Web Development - AS, CA
  Web Publishing and Design - AS, CA
  Web-Site Development - CS
Computer Networking - AS, CA
  Network Associate - CS
  Network Engineer - CS
  System Administrator - CS
Computer Science - AS-T, AS
Construction Management Technology - AS, CA
  Building Inspection - CA
  Carpentry Technology - CA
  Construction Technology - AS, CA
  Electrical Technology - CA
  Plumbing Technology - CA
Culinary Arts - AA, CA
  Baking and Pastry - CS
Early Childhood Education - AS-T
  Infant/Toddler - CA
  Preschool - CA
  School Age - CA
  Special Education - CA
  Supervision/Administration of Children's Programs - CS
Economics - AA-T
Engineering - AS
  Mechanical Drafting - CS
English - AA-T, AA
Fire Technology
  Management In-Service - AS
  Pre-Service - AS, CA
Geography - AA-T
  California Studies - CS
Geology - AS-T
Global Studies - AA-T
  Global Competencies - CA
Graphic and Multimedia Design - AA, CA

Ask us about guaranteed admission into the CSU/UC systems!
Health Science
   Emergency Medical Technician I - CS
   Public Health Science - AS-T

History - AA-T, AA

Hotel/Restaurant Management - AS
   Hospitality Management - AS-T
   Hotel Management - AS
   Restaurant Management - AS

Interior Design - AS, CA
   Home Staging - CS
   Interior Decorating and Merchandising - CA
   Set Decorator - CS

Kinesiology - AA-T, AD
   Personal Trainer - CS
   Sports Medicine - AS
   Therapeutic Procedures - CS

Land Surveying - AS, CA

Liberal Arts and Sciences (Transfer)
   Humanities Emphasis - AA
   Mathematics & Science Emphasis - AA
   Social & Behavioral Sciences Emphasis - AA

Liberal Studies
   Elementary Teaching Education - AS-T

Manufacturing Technology
   Automated Machining - CS
   CAD/CAM - CS
   CATIA - CS
   Machining/CNC - CS
   Manufacturing Fundamentals - CS

Mathematics - AS-T, AS

Media Entertainment Arts
   Animation Production - AA, CA
   Computer Animation - AA, CA
   Filmmaking - AA
   Journalism - AA-T
   New Media Journalism - AA
   News Reporting and Anchoring - CS
   Sound Arts - AA
   Video Game Animation - CA

Medical Laboratory Technician - AS

Modern Languages
   French - AS
   Spanish - AA-T, AA

Music - AA-T
   Composition - AA
   Concert Performance - AA
   Guitar Performance - AA
   Jazz Performance - AA
   Voice Performance - AA

Nursing
   Certified Nursing Assistant - CS
   LVN to RN Career Ladder - AA
   Registered Nurse (RN) - AA

Paralegal - AA

Philosophy - AA-T, AA

Photography
   Commercial Photography - CA
   Photography - AA

Physics - AS-T

Political Science - AA-T

Psychology - AA-T, AA

Real Estate - AS, CA

Recreation Management - AA

Social Science - AA

Sociology - AA-T, AA
   Social Justice Studies - AA-T

Solar Energy Technician - CS

Theatre - AA
   Theatre Arts - AA-T
   Theatre Performance - AA
   Technical Theatre - AA, CA

Water Systems Technology - AS, CA

Welding Technology - AS, CA
   Gas Tungsten Arc Welding - CS
   Pipe Fabrication/Welding - CS
   Robotic Tungsten Arc Welding - CS
   Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) - CS

Wine Studies - CS
   Hospitality Wine Services - CS

Key
AA-T: Associate in Arts for Transfer
AS-T: Associate in Science for Transfer
AA: Associate in Arts
AS: Associate in Science
CA: Certificate of Achievement
CS: Certificate of Specialization

Find Your Path at College of the Canyons -
For more information, visit www.canyons.edu
& choose your school.

To speak to a College Representative:
Contact Outreach & School Relations
(661) 362-5891 | outreach@canyons.edu
www.canyons.edu/outreach